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Someday, you’ll have kids. Good Canadian kids, who were born from a snowbank and 

came out sporting full hockey attire. You’ll put them in toboggans and shove them down icy hills; 

you’ll buy them Beavertails and trail cinnamon sugar behind you like Hansel and Gretel as you 

walk. You’ll tell them every day how lucky they are to live in Canada, a place where people can 

live in peace regardless of who they are. (You make a point to say this to your little girl, who is 

absolutely in love with school. You don’t have the heart to tell her that, not many years ago, 

there were still little girls who didn’t get that opportunity). To drive your point home, you tell your 

kids stories of when Canada was not such an amazing place to live. 

Residential schools. The kids have barely heard of them. “I think they were… bad,” says 

the girl. Yes, they were. They aren’t taught as much in schools anymore. You only know about 

them through history, through the words that string together your life and your parents’, and their 

parents’ before them. A lot of people were hurt in those schools. This is something your kids 

cannot comprehend; these days, if you get injured, a machine can fix you within seconds. That 

goes for both physical and mental afflictions. You live in a very healthy, happy society 

nowadays, but that doesn’t change the past. You were born in 2125; your parents were born in 

the 2090s, the last decade before the twenty-second century. Even your 

great-great-grandparents weren’t alive when the last residential school closed.  

Your great-great-grandfather, however, was born in 2017; the year of Canada’s 150th 

anniversary. There’s an old picture of him, five or six months old, in a little red onesie with 

‘Canada 150’ written in white. It’s one of those 2D photographs that may as well be in black and 

white for how old it looks. There’s a newspaper article clipped to it, something about Canada’s 



biggest milestone since its 100th anniversary in 1967 (a date that seems too far away to even 

comprehend).  

Well, not anymore. Today is July 1st, 2167. It is Canada’s 300th anniversary. Which, too, 

is a number you find hard to comprehend. Your country has existed for three hundred years, 

and you’ve only been around for forty-two of them. But your kids, they’re young. Who knows 

what they’ll see in their lifetimes? Who knows what they will help their country accomplish? 

Someday, you’ll have kids, and you’ll tell them every day how lucky they are to live in 

Canada. Because even after three hundred years, it is still an amazing place to live, and always 

will be. 


